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Washington, Mch. 16. Commissioner
Lamoreaux has determined to arrange at
once for the appraisal and sale of abandoned military reservations. The reservation in the Cour de Alene mining country will be withheld, as it is thought it
may be needed for military purposes in
view of disturbances that have ooenrred
among the miners in northern Idaho.

For Sale by

W. H. COEBEL,
fti.
Santa Fe.

Catron Block

SANTA FE, N.
ONLY

FIRST

CLASS

M.

HOTEL
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IN

THE CITY.

terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.

HERMAN CLATJSSEN, Prop.
Kurt of a Lovely Mfe.
whose

SILVER'S ADVANCE.

death at

the residence of her unole, Dr. Andrews,
was recorded in these columns yesterday,
had endeared herself to a large circle of
friends during her protraoted sojourn in
Santa Fe as a health seeker, She was a

Further Efforts

on

the Part of the

dioldltes to Kxplaln

it Away.'

New York, Moh. 16. A new menace to
most intelligent and lovely yonng lady, the finanoial'system of the United States
about 20 years old, and it is hard to un has suddenly oome into being. The price
derstand why she should hare been thus of silver has advanced 1
cents an
smitten down in the flower of her bright

and blushing youth. During har first
visit to Santa Fe she was apparently restored to health and returned to her eastern home. Thon she suffered a relapBO
and came back to this city about seven
months ago. But this time it was too
late. Her malady was consumption. Fu
neral services were hjld over the remains- this afternoon. The body has been em
balmed and will be taken baok to Hughes
mother to
ville, Pa., by the
night.
heart-broke- n

Letter 1,1st.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending March 16, 1895. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter oflioe at Washington
r

Howlen, B
Allen, Mrs T. M
Arnold, Libido
Hughes, Lorion
linen. Lorenzo
Hughes. Millie
I3nca. Marcelino
Longfellow, 3
Mestas. J nan N
Unrein, Tanislndo
Beaver, Mrs K M .
;Ortiz, Fnoundo
Ronerclc. ( W
Padia. A etistiu
Richlie, Mrs Ed
Bryan, Mrs R W D
CaWllero, Guadalupe Rodrinues. Toribio
IMcKey, K 1
Minaoval, Uluuuio
Sena, Frank
English, Mrs F B
Gnrcia. Faustiu
Tama. Faust
Tisso Living Picture
Herrera, Julian,
uo
Herrera, rtemeaioBUue
Hynes, J G
Trujillo, Preciliano
Wood, Jennie

In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
T. P. Gable,
Postmaster.
,

onnce, following a similar advance in
London, due to the beginning of hoarding here and abroad in anticipation of
immense financial transactions when
China begins to pay the war indemnity
demanded by Japan of $260,000,000 or
$300,000,000. Whether China will have to
pay in silver or in gold, or whatever
coin, the effect upon the United Stntes
will be immediate. If gold is demanded
it is feared that the rata of exchange on
London will suddenly shoot up and the
treasury will be subject to a new and
greater drain than any in ita history a
drain that Morgan and Belmont will be
powerless to stop.
It is announced that Mr. Charles S.
Drummond, the investment agent of
Baron Erlnnger's banking house in Germany, has been asked to go to the east
for his principal.
d
financiers in Wall street
said there are possibilities of some very
important resnlts when this big war debt
to Japan comes to be paid. Japan may
propose to sit in the Chinese custom
houses, and, by import and export duties,
help herself. England will at once object
and proffer to aooept a Chinese bond and
advance the cash. If it is to be silver in
payment a squeeze throughout China may
produce it, or a revival of silver mining
may supply it, but a demand for gold by
Japan will direct attention instantly to
the one Bouroe of open gold supply in
the known world the United States
treasury.
Long-heade-

Female Suffrage.

Sacramento, Cal,, Mch. 16. The State
senate has adopted a constitutional
World's Pair Hlobest Medal and Diploma.
amendment giving women the right to
vote. The amendment has already been
'Mali on, O Union ! tHrong-- and Great."
adopted by the assembly and will now be
Longfellow. submitted to the voters of the state.
Hurrah for the Union ! for ever In vain
' The
cruel traitor may
slimy,
Mountain Farm Produce-Portland- ,
strain
To tear and to rend the Union we love,
Ogn., Mch. 16. There is a
But the Harp from our Flag he shall never
heavy movement in potatoes from Portremove!
Union of Hearts we thank thee, Old Man,
land to Missouri river points, an average
Who taught us that word ; deny it who can,
The hearts of Scotch, English and Irish shall of ten carloads being sent each day.
These shipments are made possible by
stand
United and true to the Grand Fatherland
the low prioes ruling here.
The experiment of shipping eggs east,
Then here's to the Union God bless the stout
hearts
which was tried two weeks ago, proves to
Upholding the Flag that from Britain ne'er be a
good thing for Portland. Two more
parts,
The Flug of true Freedom, that ever shall carloads of Oregon eggs will be sent east
wave
in a day or two. The local quotation was
The wide, wide world Over, but ne'er o'er a 8 cents.
slave !

Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powdet

I

The slave we despise is the knave who is
THE COAST FROST.
bought
With the gold of the West, holding honor as
naught,
The cowardly craven who murders by night,
But keeps his own earcass well out of the Much Iam age lone to Apricots and
fltrtit.
Other California Fruits.
Old Ireland for ever I we love her too well
To part at the bid of a traitorous spell
Would crush her beneath the heel of a crew '
Too foul for the Old World, too mean for
Vaoaville, Cal., March 15. The damHydho-Cabbothe New.
age done in this vioinity by last night's
Santa Fe, March 16, '95.
frost will not fall moon

unusually heavy

short of

The apricot crop has
been almost totally destroyed, probably
Yon can get engraved visiting oards at not
tons remaining. Early berries
the New Mxxioah, or have them 'printed that fifty
would have been on the market in
from your plate if yon have one.
two weeks are all gone. The late varieties are thought to be all right, as they
are only just blossoming. The almond
THE TWICE-- A WEEK REPUBLIC crop, which was advanced about the same
as apricots, is ruined,
It is impossible to determine at the
present time lust what damage has been
HFF.ClALOFFF.lt,
Wood Only Until March Slat. 1H05.
done to peaches, as they are just going
Send two new subscribers with two dol- out of bloom and do not show as plainly.
This ia also true of plums and prunes.
lars and get one year free.
The weather is quite oool again
Send four new subscribers with four
dollars and receive the paper for two and there it a prospect of another frost.
years without cost,
For Hale.
"Do yon know a good thing when you
Any part of the harness, buggies, car
see it f A word to the wise is sufficient."
THE REPUBLIC,
riages and horses of the Lowitzki livery
Adress
St. Louis, Mo table at very low prioes.
$225,000.

--

y

r

u
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.

Chotes

postponed

Saturday.

Foreign Nil ver

CoinH Prohibited.
Capetown, Mch. 16. The government

Outrages Perpetrated on Americans
Secretary Carlisle has.r.endered a deIn WuBter,.R'v-?olilier- y
nnd
cision that Oiainvd ontggig : not ... now
Murder.
within
the
of
of
act
the
industry
meaning
cutters
1885, and therefore diamond
Oaxaca, Mex,, Mch. 16. Honry Thotnp
brought to this country under contract
to engage in diamond outting must be son and Frank L. Owens, Americnn rail
deported.
road contractors, who passed throngh
PBEBIDENT CLEVELAND ABOABD.
here a short time ago on their way to
The lighthouse boat, Violet, with the
Guatemela, were attacked hy Guatemapresident aboard, passed the head twenty lan bandits near the town of Chilton,
miles down the river at 10:15 this morn- state of
ChipaB. Thompsou was killed
ing and should reach the wharf by noon. and Owens slightly wounded.
They
were robbed ef several thousand dollars.
JAPAN AND CHINA NEGOTIATING.
across
the
were
outlaws
The
pursued
The Japanese legation has received a
border into Guatemala. Thompson was
cable message confirming the press
of the departure of Li Hung prominently conneoted with the bnilding
of a number of western railways in the
Chang from Tion Tsin for Japan United States.
to arrange terms of peace.
The
at
negotiations will be condncted
Man and Wife HiuotlicrciT.
Simoneoseki instead of nt Hiroshima.
The change has been made to accomIndianapolis, Mch. 16. Jacob Goldmodate Li Hung Chang. It is stated at
and wife, iiving at 93 Eddy street,
the legation that the assertions that terms berg
by
of peace had been arranged already is were fourd this morning asphyxiated the
erroneous. No details have been reaohed natural gas, which esoaped from
stove.
kitchen
Japan has reached certain conclusions,
especially respecting the cession of ter
Weekly Hank Statement.
ritory, but no agreement has been
New York, Moh. 10. The weekly bank
reaohed with China.
statement is as follows;
Beserve, deINVESTIGATING COLORADO LYNCHING.
crease, $5,189,850; loans, decrease, $325,-20specie, increase, $319,600; legal
It appears that the question, whether
the Italians killed at Walsenbnrg, Colo., tenders, decrease, $7,907,800; deposits,
deorease,
$9,173,100, circulation, increase,
were or were not naturalized citizens,
hold $17,506,775 in
will play an important part in the settle- $182,000. The banks
ment of the issue with the Italian gov excess of legal requirements.
ernment. Gov. Mclntyre telegraphed to
that two of the
Secretary Gresham.
DISCONTENTED MILITIA.
lynched Italians had certainly taken out
nrst and probably second naturalization
papers. It is not yet known whether
at Blew Orleans Tired of
was naturalized. It is also asserted Troops
Doing Police Duty.
two
the
who
that
Italians
esoaped from the
mob in the first attack had also taken
out papers. It is not known what has
New Orleans, Mch. 16. The militia are
become of those two men. The govergoing
through the real hardships of
nor has already instructed the judicial
officers to proseonte the search for the police duty. The morning opened witha
rain
by a northperpetrators vigorously and when found eradrizzlingwhioh aooompaaied
wind,
grew cole or as the day
to endeavor to secure their conviction.
progressed. There is a trowing footing
of discontent among the troops.
They
are beginning to tire of doing ordinary
Thousands Locked Out.
While merchants are sub
of police doty.
London, Mch. 19. A great look-ou- t
scribing liberally to.th fund t' support
bootmakers, affecting 200,000 operatives, the troops they state that it is impossible
commenced
It is the result of a for them to get along without their
complicated dispute concerning the use clerks. This discontent has given rise to
of improved machinery and other mat- talk about bringing country troops here.
ters.
communioated
Governor Foster
with the agents of the stevedores and
delegations from the various bodies in
Respites ttranted.
Jefferson City, Mo., Moh. 16. Gov. the hope of drawing up an agreement
satisfactory to all.
Stone
granted respites to six murNo Wonder China Wants Peace.
derers and one rapist, condemned by the
Tien Tsin, Moh. 17. Viceroy Li Hung
supreme court to be banged on March 21.
The respites extend to April 2.
Chang, China's peace envoy to Japan, left
Takn last evening for Japan. It is reported here that the Japanese are rapidTHE HABKKT8.
ly repulsing the Chinese generals, Song
and Ju.
New York, Moh, 16, Money on call
Denver Mining Exposition.
per cent; prime mernominally at 1
Denver, Moh. 16. The board of mancantile paper,
lead, $3.00.
Silver,
agers of the international mining and inChicago. Cattle and sheep Bteady.
dustrial convention to be held in Denver
Kansas City. Cattle, strong for good, in 1896, has elected J.B.Grant, president,
slow on poor stock; Texas steers, $3.60
and Frank Hartman, secretary. An ex$1.25; Texas oows, $2.50
$3.10; beef ecutive committee of twenty-nin- e
memsteers, $1.70
$5.60; native cows, $1.85 bers has been appointed.
$2.50; stackers and feeders, $3.25
$1.25. Sheep, steady;
$1.20; bulls, $2.55
question of Court's Approval.
$1.35.
prices ranged, $2.95
Moh. 16. The Union Paoifio
Boston,
56
Chicago. Wheat, Maroh, 65; May,
will
receivers
.
probably start for the west
11
Corn, Maroh,
; May, 16.
on Tuesday, accompanied by Samuel
Oats, Maroh,
May,
Carr, jr., and Mr. Green, son of Alexan3. Green, who will represent the comItems of Interest by the WaliBHh Man der
pany's interests at Denver upon quesBulletin No. 2. There are 20,169 news- tion
of the court's approval of the Union
papers published in the United States Paoifio extension of the Denver & Gnlf.
and Canada; of this number 289 are pub- It is understood that the eastern interests
lished in Colorado.
of the Union Paoifio are opposed to buildThe Wabash railroad is the shortest ing this extension, although
they feel
line between Kansas City and St. Louis. that the ten year's oontract demanded
by
For the year ending June 30, 1893, the Rio Grande is a little long for the
the railways of the United States carried receivers' contract.
693,660,612 passengers, out of which number only 269 passengers were killed and
Itliode Island Conventions.
3,229 injured.
Providence, R. I., Mch. 15. The dele
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
state convention
is the Wabash, 262 miles. This forms a gates to the Republican
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls nominated candidates for state offices to
short line to New York and Boston.
be chosen at the April election. Hon.
The wheat production in the United Charles Warren Lippitt, ef this oity, was
States, for 1898, was 896,181,725 bushels, nominated for governor. - For the rest
valued at $213,171,381. . Colorado's pro- of the general offices the - Incumbents
motion was 2,601,000 bushels.
were renominated. They are:
Lieutenant-GovernoEdwin R. Allen;
The Wabash is the only line running a
la oarte dining oars between Chioago and seoretary of state, Charles P. Bennett;
New York.
attorney general, Edward 0. Dubois;
The American Telephone Co., in 1891 treasurer, Samuel Clark.
had 237.18A BUbsoribers and required the 'The Rhode Island Democrats have
service of 10,121 employes.
made the following nominations: For
The Wabash railroad lands you in New governor, George T. Littlefield of
lieutenant-governoYork at 7:50 a. m., saving you one night's
Augustus
hotel bill.
S. Miller of Providenoe; treasurer, John
Look out for bulletin No. 3.
G. Perry, of South Kingston. The plat
C. M. Hampson,
form deals almost wholly with state
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado. affairs.
y

81;

5.

28;

t;
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Acting Secreno respouse
from United
Madrid, constate department for reparation for the firing on the
Allianciu.
The Alabama claims decision,
upon whioh the demand is based, is being
discussed, and the diplomatic corps are
by no means a unit in giving it their adherence. One official contends that the
United States it3elf is the last power that
can afford to surrender its claims to jurisdiction extending even to the right of
detaining and searching suspicious vessels within waters lying three miles from
the coasts.
Should this position be
taken it would be practically impossible
to prevent wholesale smuggling and violation of the customs laws. The same
dootrine if extended to the Behring sea
would throw the seal fisheries open to the
vessels of all nations other than to
England, which could be stopped only
by a specific treaty.
SPANISH MINISTER TALKS.

Signor Murugua, the Spanisn minis'
ter, up to noon
had not heard
from the state department or from Spain
the
Allianoia
affair. "At the
concerning
very outset," said the minister, " I sought
air. uni, acting secretary, ana assured
him that if the faots disclosed that th
Spanish boat was in the wrong an apol
ogy wouia ue maae ana my only desire
has been to have the official action based
on estabhsned facts."
captain Grossman's indignation.
New York. Captain Grossman, of the
steamer, Alliancia, indignantly denies the
intimation by Senor Murugua, the Spau- isu uiiuiewr, man mere were Cuban revo
lutionists on board of his vessel when it
was fired on by the Spanish gunboat.
y

BEOtTBING

ty pUttsd,

OLD AWABDS.

Washington. United Miuister Tavlor
at Madrid is meeting with success in the
prosecntion of the claims of American
mercnants against the Spanish government for the refund of illegal charges
coiioctea Dy tne uubnn custom officials.
A
de
cnblegram was received at the
partment from him to day stating that
he had secured the allowance of olaims in
the eases of the 6teamship Joseph W.
Hawthorn, the ship Harry and Grace Rey- noiaa, croons K uo., the Uotnas Maohine
company, the Cottolene cases and the
Jnrngua Mining company. The latter
case was a protest against taxation on
the large American mining properties in
Cuba that practically made exportation
unprofitable.
Military School In Revolt.
Buenas Ayree,' Moh. 16. A dispatch
from Rio do Janaero says that the mili
tary school has broken out in revolt.
The government is exercising strict discipline over the telegraph lines.

Verdict of MuiiMlnughter.
New Lexington, Ohio, Mch. 16. After
being out all night the jury in the case
of John Underwood, indicted for murder,
in the killing of Policeman Coon, at New
otratsvule, returned a verdict of man

slaughter. The indiotment against Frank
unaorwood, son of the defendant,
nolled.

More Trouble.
Atlanta, Ga., Mch. 16. The Georgia
Women's Press club will withdraw its
membership from the general federation
of woman's clubs, for the reason that the
federation has just admitted into its
membership three clubs made up of negro
women.

"Queer" Men Caught.
Kansas City, Mch. 16. Four members
of the gang which has been flooding the
vicinity with spurious coin and sending
it throughout the country were arrested
in a saloon here yesterday with a lot of
the staff in their possession. The men
are John Noble, John Wolf, Andrew
and John Lowe. Their capture is
most'iraportant, breaking np as it doubtless will, one of the most dangerous
gangs of the country.
No-lan- d

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

World's Pair Highest Award.
La Flestu de l.os Angeles.

29.

TEI
.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.- - Latest U. S. Gov't Report

lm

1

Kewspuper Advertising.
Washington, Mch. 16.
New York, Mch. 16. The hearing in
y
Uhl said
that
tary
the case of Charles A. Dana, charged with
had yet been
received
8.
WashF.
of
criminally libeling
Foyes,
States Minister Taylor, at
ington, was by agreement of counsel
cerning the demand of the
until

DIAMOND O0TT1NG IB NOT A NEW INDUSIBV.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

Miss Hattie Wheelook,

RESPECT OLD GLORY.

of the Transvaal republic has informed
the banks that it has decided to strictly
BE OPENED.
INDIAN BESEBVAIION WILL
prohibit the.further importation of for
It is expected that the land department eign silver coin. Foreign silver coinB al
surveys on the Collville reservation will ready in the Transvaal will be allowed
have progressed sufficiently during the to circulate.
summer, and the allotments made, so that
the 1,500,000 acres will be opened to setATTACKED BY BANDITS.
tlement. These lands are in northeastern
Washington,

PALaIhGTEL
THE

XO 21

y

Kemly

SHERWIN-WILLIA-

1895.

Charlottesville, Va., Mch. 16. The jury
in the trial of Commander Goodman,
Demand ot'the 1'nited States on Bpaiii
Opening Abandoned Military Rchci'. charged with the murder of Col. Parson,
SpaniNh Minister Talks-Co- pt,
vatlons Diamond Cutting Invesof Natural Bride, Va.,
a
in
brought
dlrossman Indignant.
Colorado
not
of
verdict
Lynching.
tigating
gnilty.

0

IB

Verdict of not Unilty.

1(3,

On April 13th to 20th inclusive a carnival entitled ''La fiesta de Lob Angeles"
will be held at Los Angeles, Calif.
It is under the management of the
Merchant's Association, an influential
organization of business men who have
large resources and it is expected that
the carnival will excel the Mardi Gras or
any similar fete ever attempted in Ameri

oa.

.

The fiesta of 1891 was a pronounced
success from every standpoint and the
plana for the 1895 event promise the
most unique fete of modern times. As
you doubtless understand, there are
peculiar conditions whioh make a celebration of this character more enjoyable
there than elsewhere, among which may
be mentioned the mild olimate, an abund
ance of fruits and flowers, and the historic and romantic associations of Cali
fornia, from which latter an drawn ma
terials for many artistio and unique feat
ures ot "JbB nesta de Los Angeles." The
Spanish and Chinese population participate in the parades and there are many
other features of an instructive and refining nature. Low rates of fare in effect
via Santa Fe route. For particulars call
on or address.
J. J. BruNK,
H. S. Lctz,
G. P. A.
Agent
Los Angeles, Cal.
Santa Fe, N. M.

towder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE PRESIDENT'S BABIES
Judge Walker's Little Niece Writes
of Her Visit to the White
House.
A late issne of the
Booneville, Mo.,
Democrat prints a lettsr to its editor
from little Miss Alioe Ewing Walker, a
niece of Hon. J. H. Walker, register of
the Santa Fe land ofiioe, that will be read
with special pleasure by the ladies and
ohildren.
It ia dnted Washington, Feb
ruary 25, and Bays:
"My cousin, Miss Cockrell, took mamma
and me to call on Mrs. Cleveland, by appointment, an Monday. She received
her friends in the red room.
"I called on her when I was six years
old, bnt remembered her perfectly. She
seemed to mo then very beautiful; now,
if possible, she is lovelier, is somewhat
stouter. I think her altogether the loveliest woman I have ever seen.
"On leaving, she invited us to call and
see the children. We felt complimented,
as the president and Mrs. Cleveland have
positively declined to permit their children to be on exhibition. For this reason
disappointed and curious people, regard
less of the truth, have circulated all man
ner of stories about these lovely children,
Kuth and Kstuer.
vve caueu,
innraaay, at 6, and were
taken up to the nursery where they were
having a little tea party, in honor of Secretary Carlisle's grand children. When
we entered they were seated around a
table having ice oream and cake. Kuth
was presiding, and looked very cunning,
in a large chair at the head of the table.
"I oonBidcr her a beautiful child, somewhat on the brunette type, vory much
like her mother; she has short,
hair, a beautiful, clear complexion, and
large eyes, so dark that yon san hardly
tea whether they are blue or brown, but
I think they are very dark blue. She has
a very bright, pleasing manner.
"While we were there, the president entered, spoke to us, and then to the babies;
he asked Ruth how she waa 'malting it,'
she turned her head in a very saucy man
ner, ana said, "ail right, evidently standing in no awe of her distinguished father.
"Esther is seventeen months old, a
perfect blonde, with large blue eyes, a
brilliant complexion, and soft, yellow
hair, covering her well shaped head.
"They were dressed very simply but
sweetly, in white dimity, Buth with pink
ribbons tied about her sleeves.
"A necklace, and bracelets of gold
beads, were the young lady s ornaments
"I Bhall always remember these darling
little gins as two ot tne prettiest, bright
est, merriest, little ones I have ever seen.
"I would give anything for their pictures but I did not like to ask for them,
as I know Mrs. Cleveland mnat have so
many requests of that nature.
"We walked throngh the rooms, looking
at the portraits of the former ladies of
the White house, hanging on its walls, but
there was not one that could oompare
with its present mistress.
"The W. 0. T. U. women had Mrs. Hays'
portrait painted. The Daughters of the
American Revolution, Mrs. Harrison's. I
wish our Democratic women would have
Mrs. Cleveland's painted and hang it by
the side of Martha Washington's."
n

m kwg ttms with
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PItlXCE STAYS IN.
The

Jlefuses to Quit His
Letter to Gen.
J. Warner.

A

Party
A.

A few
days since the "new silver party"
that proposes to tear np by the roots both
the old political parties, possibly in
the interests of Ike Populists, addressed
a letter to
Prince announcing his
selection by the executive committee as
the member of the new party's provisional committee from New Mexico. Gov.
Prince's reply is interesting and significant. A copy of it is appended:
Hon. A. ,T. Warner, Chairman Executive

Committee, Washington. 1). C.
Santa Fe, Mch. 15, 1895. Dear Sir: I
am in receipt of your favor of March 7,
Btating that I have been selected by the
executive committee of the American
party as member of the provisional committee of the party for New
Mexico.
While appreciating
very highly this
recognition of iny strong faith in the
of
bimetallism and of the efforts
principle
I have made in its behalf, yet I am compelled to decline the position, as I do not

approve of separate political aotion at
this time.
I believe that the duty of the hour is
to educate the people of the east on the
financial question; and as soon as the
people are well informed, party organizations will be obliged" to adopt' correct
views and act accordingly.
I have full faith that the Republican
party, which has always been a friend of
the oppressed, the champion of eqnal
rights, the protector of American labor
and thft exponent of stalwart A meTanim
generally, will still be found true to its
best traditions; that those who destroyed
hnman slavery will not permit financial
slavery to exist; and that those who saved
the nation itself in 1861 will not permit
the destruction of national prosperity by
financial selfishness and oppression in
1895.
Very respectfully,
L. Bbadfobd Pbince.
(Signed)

The n'arnian Lectures.
Frof. Warman spoke last night, in the
Presbyterian ohnrch, to the largest audience he hns had in Santa Fe. It was
known before his course of lectures be
gan here that this city would give no ap
propriate encouragement or reward to
snoh entertainments.
Those who requested the professor to deliver while he
was visiting Santa Fe for other purposes,
several of his most valuable lectures,
neither risked anything themselves nor
allowed him to risk anything in the
venture. There is a small society of
really intelligent people in our town.
Some of these governed by conscientious
oruples, refrained from indulging themselves, in Lent, in enjoyment whioh at
other times they surely would not have
missed.
Others had not the money to
pare for intellectual treats. A number
of keenly appreciative hearers assembled
every night on which Mr. Warman spoke.
These will never forget the pleasure derived from witnessing the wonderful results of careful and continual training of
the vocal organs, nnd of the whole
physical man; nor will they fail to recognize the fundamental sounduess of the
Delsarte philosophy of expression, or to
remember, with advantage, the admirable
exposition of this which Prof. Warman
has given. It may be mentioned here
that he who in his own person is the
finest approximation to physical perfection who has ever appeared upon the
platform in this country thoroughly disapproves of the use of any intoxicating
beverage, and condemns the use of tobacco in any form or degree, and believes that a measure of moral taint must
result from habits whioh invariably and
inevitably work more or less physical

alley its Garden Spot t
ACRES ENOUGH"
sala

weakness and defilement. Last night's
entertainment consumed two hours. If
anyoue present wearied of it, there must
have been in that person bodily, mental,
or circumstantial reason for the flagging
of interest. The matter of the lecture,
the illustrations, the style of delivery,
ought to command the closest attention
and engage the gratified interest and approbation of every hearer. The conclusion was reached in two series of pantomimic expression. It is unnooessf.ry to
praise this course of lectures to those
who heard them, and impossible to convey an adequate idea of their excellence
to those who missed them.

Catarrh in the Head
An

Unfortunate Inheritance How
It Was Destroyed.

"Spokane, Wash., Aug. , 1883. J
w
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
'Gentlemen: I wish to add my testimony to
'
the worth of Hood's Sarsaparilla. My little
girl has been cured by it of inherited catarrh.
8he had colds continually every month and yellow discharge, but since taking Ilood's Bars;

HOOD'S

!

Sarsaparilla

CURES

parllla, has been entirely cured. Hood's
I have found of great help to my
i
other children." Mits. I.. M. Gillette.

Hood's Pills

are hand made, and perfect
25c. per box.

In proportion an.i appearance.
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Writa forillutrttod fbldsr f(TUf full BArtinUtm

GRANDE LAND COIHPANY, Lao Crucoo, Tl

Tun Republican goldites of the eaal
have instituted a general boycott against
Senator Don Cameron, of Pennsylvania,
all because he is friendly to silver, Even
t,
which
the St. Louis
ought to be an nnweloome guest in every

The Daily Hew Mexican
Y

NEW

K21EICM

PKSTiSS

CO.

Ts a ronrrn of moeB
utfcriuj;. 'Jin system
bo thoroughly
ehould
Lsf
cleansed of all inipur
ami the lilooil
Iities, in a healthy i'o- e.
liiovos all taint of
whatsoever origin, and builds up the general health;

Entered as Second Class matter at the household in the silver world, insists that
e Post Ottlci".
"a Republican" must succeed Senator
Camerou.
Silvkb Dick Bland may uot be a
?j
$
candidate, but bis influence
presidential
00
will be a potent factor in the next naI (JO
The word "influence"
2 50 tional campaign.
5 00 is
advisedly used. Dick Bland may, like
10 Oti
be25 many other good people now living,
75 come one of the silent and overwhelming
1 00
before 1896, but his silvery soul
2 00 majority
will be still marching on.

Or U liSi.'KIPIlONS,

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by canlcr
Daily, per month, by until
Daily, three months', by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, y Mai!
month
Weekly,
,
.Veekly, per quarter
tYeily, pur six months
If eekly, p?r ear

--

1
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All contracts and hills for advertising

What

pay-tbl- a

will

become of all the

monthly.

Here's a question, the solution of which will be noted with no little
concern during the coining few mouths.
While it is truti that the monopolies lav
a shining mark in public life, it ii also
true that all the "exes" oau't very well
drop into monopolistic snaps such as
3The New Mkxicah is the olde3t news- MaudorBon, of Nebraska, and Pence, of
paper in New Mexico. It ia sent to every
sooured.
Pop t Office in t he Territory and lias a large Colorado, have
r..id growing circulation among the intelliAS TO HARRISON.
gent and progressive prople of the south-ves-

ji.il communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
an".e and address not for publication but
vs evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The liditor. Letters pertaining to
usiuss should be uliirnssed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa b'e. New Mexico.

t.

SATURDAY,

MARCH 16.

The New Mexican prints the news.
Like

has no pleasures for the Las

Cruces Independent Democrat these days.

Cleveland and Hill working together
for the hitter's presidential nomination
iu "JG is not among the political impossibilities. The signs are ominous in this
direction.
Uncle Sam's backbone is somewhat
Btiffer since the Cuban

dent.

solid shot

It's high time. Gresham

be on the verge of rising to
of a statesman.

inci-

Beems to

the dignity

It ia sincerely

hoped that the Silver
City Eagle's aversion to coocooism will
not prompt it to follow the example of
the Albuquerque Democrat and wholly
ignore the Democracy's silver manifesto.
Mb. Bunkeb continues to get some
notoriety out of that alleged "answer" to
the party striotures placed upon him by
the New Mexican, but it isn't the sort of
Democrat
notoriety that any
could hanker after.
d

The Southwest Sentinel prints a number of kind words about Mr. Andy Laird.
According to journalistic methods prevailing in some quarters it is now in
order for some Democratic snipper-snappe- r
to rise up and accuse the Sentinel of
party heresy.
New Mexico sends many thousands of
dollars annually to the east for pork
products. Why not attend to this business at home, among ourselves. Alfalfa
will pasture twenty-fiv- e
hogs per acre
and it requires only a small supply of
grain to harden them and place them
in condition for market. Let New Mexico farmers try it.
By their works ye shall know them. A
Democratio newspaper that studiously
ignores such a call to arms as that issued
from Washington a few days ago by the
silver Democrats of the nation, has little,
it seems to us, to exalt itself over. The
Albuquerque Democrat should know thst
professions of party loyalty don't go
when such glaring blunders as this are
nil agin it. Let the ' Democrat cease
yawping and get back into the party
Bad die.

The astute editor of the Albnquerque
Democrat doesn't comprehend the distinction between a civil statement of
fact and an "editorial indorsement."
Otherwise it oould never have begged the
question by taking the New Mexican to
task for speaking kindly of
Sibley. We are merely holding him
in reserve. If silver Democrats fail to
secure control of the next national convention and a western silver man can't
be nominated for president, then will be
nmple time for giving Sibley an "editorial indorsement." The New Mexican is
for straight Democracy and the silver
advocates in the party first.
Majob General A. McD. McCook, commanding the department of the Colorado,
is soon to join the retired list of the
army; yet he isn't an old man, although
he has the years that under army regulations require bis retirement. It is too
bad really that the services of so good a
soldier should be lost to the government.
A generation ago this
gallant officer campaigned through New Mexico, the youngest lioutenant in the army, and did loyal
Bervice while blazing the way for civilization. What thoughts must have come to
his big brain and generous heart on yesterday when he, traveling in a special car
Rnd bearing the highest rank of an American soldier, traversed the same ground!
He is every inch a soldier, and the well
wishes of all New Mexicans will ever attend him.

arm Lands!
old Mines!
:for sale.

For Ihrce vears I was so troubled with malarial
tison that lile lost all its charms : I tried mercurial
im.l i'otisu remedies, Slit could get no relief A

Santa
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J. A. KiCE.Ottawa.Kan.
Hnk on Mood and Skin
mailed free.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES,

PURE

.od for the Ileadlisht.

This paper believes that every condi
tion in this country is favorable to the
development of an inexhaustible supply
of artesian water, and that preliminary
experiments will demonstrate this fact
beyond doubt. Investigation which has
been made in Colorado, Arizona and even
in New Mexico have produced the most
Prof. Longuemare
gratifying results.
has given this matter careful investigation and his papers will be read with interest, and we hope will result in a pracThe American
people, regardless of tical effort to develop the supply. Dealpolities and religion, generally rejoice ing Headlight.
Harrison is rapidly rethat
DEMOCRACY AND SILVER.
covering from his recent serious illness
and is likely soon to be in the enjoyment
To the Democrats of the United
of fully restored health. Those who dif- States:
Washington, Mch. 4. We the un
fered most widely from the political views
Democrats,
present for
dersigned
concedo
Harrison frankly
of
your consideration the following statethat, while in the White house, lie was n ment: We believe that the establishhard and conscientious worker and he ment of gold as the only monetary standand the elimination of silver as a
merits the praise always due to au honest ard
full legal tender money will increase the
this.
More
than
servant.
public
purchasing power of each dollar, and so
of the United Stutes nre be- the burden of all debts, decrease the marvalue of all other forms of property
coming so scarce that, like diamonds of ket
and increase the business
the first water, they are worth oaring for. and continue
and finally reduce the majority
depression
The fact that Grover Cleveland permitted of the
people to financial bondage. We
himself to be
president of the believe no party can hope for enduring
United States, after an interim of four success in the United States so long as it
a single gold standard, and
down advocates
years, out the list of
that the advooacy of such a financial
to the Indianapolis statesman. Doubtpolicy would be especially dangerous to
less Gov. McKinley and Tom Reed would a party which, like the Democratio party,
in front of their derives its voting strength from those
like to have
who may without reproach be called the
names, but that privilege will never be common
people; and we point to the
of
The
future
them.
presidents
granted
overwhelming defeat of the party in 1891,
the United States will be avowed friends to the opposition aroused by the veto of
the seigniorage bill and to the still more
of silver.
unanimous protest against the issue of
gold bonds as proof that the Democratio
PRESS COMMENTS.
party can not be brought to the support
of the gold standard policy.
We believe that the money question
will be the paramount issue in 1896, and
ltiglit You Are.
the
The fight for Bilver is on and the Dem will so remain until it is settled by
Ameriocrats of New Mexico should get them intelligence and patriotism of the
selves in line for a big battle in the na can voters.
We believe a majority of the Demotional Democratic convention next year.
crats, of the United States favor bimetalSilver City Eagle.
lism and realize that it can be secured
of the free and
only by the restoration
Well, Republicans Were in Control unlimited coinage of gold and silver at
The
got in their work with the present ratio, and we assert that the
the late legislature and the untried law majority has and should exercise the
allowing cities and towns to assess right to control the polloy of the party
and retain the party name.
property for taxation was repealed,
We believe it is the duty of the majorRaton Range.
ity and within their power to take charge
of the party organization and make the
diving up With Silver.
Democratic party an effective instrument
Cattle, wool, mutton and everything in the
of
needed rein the farm and ranch line is on the rise forms. accomplishment
exoent horses. The prediction made in
It is not necessary that Democrats
these columns some time since, that the should surrender
their convictions on
era
a
was
on
the
eveof
prosperous
country
other question in order to take an aotive
ib being realized. Those ot our stock
part in the settlement of the question
men, who have held on will soon be re which at this time
surpasses all others in
will
for
their
perseverance,
bheep
paid
importance. We believe that the rank
shortly command a good price and then and file of the party should at once asit will be demonstrated that the people sert themselves in the Democratio
party
of this country have nothing to fear and
place it on record in favor of the imThose mediate
from the foreign sheep raiser.
restoration of the free and unwho complain about Argentine and Aus- limited
of gold and silver at the
coinage
in
BoBtonat
tralian wool beiug laid down
ratio of 16 to 1, as such
a lower rate than Texas and New Mexico present legal
existed
prior to 1873, without
wool, forget that the cost of carrying coinage for the aid
or oonsent of any
waiting
sea
to
wool
the
and
Australian
Argentine
other
such gold and silver to be a
board is about the same or more than it full nation,
legal tender for all debts, public and
is in the United States and the tariff on
private.
wool, therefore, is a delusion, as the
We urge nil Democrats who favor the
under free trade shows.
financial polioy above set forth to assoEddy Current.
ciate themselves together and impress
their views upon the party organization.
We urge all uewspapers in harmony with
tho above financial polioy to place it at
the head of the editorial oolumn and assist on the immediate restoration of bimetallism.
Signed: R. P. Bland, Missouri; W. J.
Bryan, Nebraska; H. A. Coffeen, Wyoming; George W. Fithian, Illinois; J. T.
THE ONLY
Cockrell,
Texas; John L. McLauren,
South Carolina; James 0. McGuire, California; George Ikert, Ohio; Justin B.
Whiting, Michigan; C. Snodgrass, Tennessee: George F. Richardson, Michigan;
M. A. Smith, Arizona; A. W. Odgen Louisiana; J. C. Capeheart, West Virginia; W.
READ RULE XV.
03
L. Moore, Kansas; H. D. Money, Missis"Articles O:3 sippi; W. R. Ryan, Missouri; B. F. Grady,
North Carolina; Cbae. J). Morgan, Mis
that are i n OS
ts
souri; G. W. Shell, South Carolina; Eddan
01
any way
ward Lane, Illinois; D. D Donovan, Ohio;
A. C. Latimer, South Carolina; Marshall
gerous or of- S
IWrtrrad m thai
Arnold, Missouri; W. H. Dennon, Ala'
fensive, also Si
W. J. Talbert, South Carolina;
patent medi O; baraa;
John S. Williams, Mississippi; T. J. Stait,
South Carolina; A. I. Caminetti, Calicines,
and oi
fornia; W. F. Bowers, North Carolina;
Antonio Joaenh. New Mexico! Evan P
er.iplr::ol preparations, whose oO;
lfowell, Atlanta 'Constitution; J. Floyd
ingredients are concealed,, will
of congress, of Loui
King,
nas us admitted to the Expo- SI
slana.

Sarsaparilia

sition."
Why was Ayer's Saisaparllln admitted ? Becauseltisnotapatentniedlcine,
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
r.ol dangerous, not an experiment, and
because it Is all that a family medicine
should be.
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Why not get the BestP
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Lands near the

Valley

Foot

per

ft

IT

Has the flnaatsyatom of Irrigating Canals on the Continent;
Id Schools, Churches, Railway- - aad Telegraph facilities; good sooietT.
a-r-

REi'Tr"

ITUMsfU
UOfiOO

U

For the Irrigation ef tfca dairies and Yallejrs between Raton and
Springer On Hundred miles of largo Irrigating Canals have
been built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms af tea annual payments, with 7 per oent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acrea of land for sals,
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate ia unaurpaeaed, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit of all kind grow to
perfeotion and in abundance.
Thooa wishing to view the laada ean soowe apacial ratea on the railthe same, a they should buy 160
roads, and will have a rebate alee
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy'
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. ft S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
con-aisti-

four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

A

THE SANTA FEBREWIfi
AND

BUEWKB9

BOTTLERS OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
OF

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

Louis Heffmeb.

ii

wabe

ANTONIO

PBOFESSIOSAL 0ABD8.

WINDSOR.

J. B. BRA.DY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

Architect &
ATTORNEYS

Mm

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mezioo.

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the courts.

Close Figrurino',
Modern Methods,

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

President

R. J. Palen
-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

S. WEDKTJEB,
Eitriili" Ptisis.

C3c0 and Warchoues Lawer 'Frisco 8t.

Casta Po.

Baw Eaxtca

t

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Boots. Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
forth
Shoe.
Santa Fe,

Ourt

-

LSJl&lia

U

and

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
EDWARD

Plans and specifications famished
on application. Correspondence solicited.

of the United States

Designated Depositary

8ole Agent

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections
searohing titles a specialty.

.

&

Packard

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

.

N. M,

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor et Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrustod to his eare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex-

ico.

STARK

BROS. NOR!

& ORCHARDS Co.
Largest Establishment In the West.

ILL

LOUISIANA,
Fnilniind
(,000 Acres

Nurseries

TS2S.

80,000

Acres Orchard

JOHN F. WIELANDY,

m Cyaloa at

Agt.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
A. A. Fbeehan,
Elfego Baca
Orders may be left at the store of Walker &
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
Muller.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Will
praotice in the oourts of Socorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the Supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.

The Uni'llngton Bonte,

'DAVID LOWITZKI,
long and favorably known to the traveling public, is still running two popular
trains daily east; leaving Denver 9:50 p.
HEADJUABTIBS FOB
m. and 11 a. m. for Lincoln, Omaha, St.
Paul, Peoria, Chioago, Kansas City, St. t--i
Joseph and St. Louis and all points east.
These two daily trains are solidly
made up for Pullman Sleepers, NEW AND SECOND HAND
Reclining ohair oars, elegant day ooaohes,
AT
PEICES
the
famous C. B. & Q. Cars. Meals
and
served on the a la carte plan. Train No.
The
Beoond
for
highest prices paid
2 leaving Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives at
hand goods. Your furniture will be
St.
Louis
second
7:10,
Chicago 7:55,
taken, overhauled and repaired and
morning, being the fast train to those
sold on small commission. Give him
and
entire
distance
the
points,
going
a oall before buying new or auctionover its own tracks, avoiding tiansftr or
ing off your old household goods.
missing of oonneotions at Missouri river
points. Ask your agent for tiokest via
the
and popular Burlington
Route.
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fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million aoras; a olUuta equal ia avarr respect and fuporivr ia oms ivsrpts,to that ( Sovthara OaJiteaiaj

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Yearo Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent
This pries inoluding perpetual water right So Proutha,
cf
ja Snakes, m unatrokaa.
I aad Uhsttrated
fpalsta, giving fcU ftftUmlatm

Mgr.

Skilled Mechanics'

r5)ic,n

aoras of choice Tanning and

Henby B. Sohneideb, Secretary

We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings.
We buy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrook prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire Bprings $2.50, wood seat chairs 55o, cane seat chairs 90c, double bed
$2.75 Wo oarry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kiuds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinoed. Ho trouble to show goods.

Also complete Una of Boy's Cloth
ing, oiouung bum

rsToin

Pres.

AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

Mtfltguaataa

U

SuIIOBEK,
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GOTTFElED

WAGNER & HAFFNER

FURNISHINGS.

f

BUBROW & BA1TIS, Props.

Chas. Wagneb,

SOL SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S

FEED

AEMD

PATROPJ3ZE THJSHOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa Fe N. M.

Sl
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All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Frige; Windowm and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.

Sit

THE PECOsprc"
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Mountain and

Choice

The Headlight has arranged with Prof.
Charles Longuemare, of El Paso, an eminent authority, for a series of artioles
upon the question of artesian wattr for
southwestern New Mexico.

COAL & TRAN!

wm9nkttWkm,

PECOS IRRI6ATI0N AND lUPROVEUEHT COUPAflY, EDDY, NEW L1EXIC0.

low to Cure iShciimutlMiii.
Arago, Coos Co., Oregon, Nov. 10, 18U3.
I wwh to inform yon of the great guud
Chamberlain's Pain Balm has done my
SUNBEAMS.
wife. She has been troubled with rheumatism of the arms and hands for six
Miss Logan Square: "I suppose thistle months, and has tried many remedies
down ia the lightest thing iu the world." prescribed for that complaint, but found
Miss Diamond Street: "Did you ever no relief until she nscd this Pain Bnlm;
hear joung Lighthead try to talk?"
one bottle of which has completely cured
her. I take pleasure in recommending
A Storm at Sea
Increases tho discomfort of the voynger. it for that trouble. Yours truly, C. A.
But even when the weather is not tem- Bullord. 50 cent and $1 bottles for sale
pestuous he is liable to sea sickness. at Ireland's Pharmacy.
They who traverse the "gigantio wetness" should be provided with Hoetetler's
Btomaeh Bitters, which quiets disordered
stomachs with gratifying Bpeed and cerColonel Jagson gave his friends and
tainty. To the hurtful ii.lluenco of a cronies a terrible shock last week. The
tropic, malarious or too rigorous or oolonel had celebrated the dying of the
old year in true Jagsoniau style and
damp climate, as well as to the baneful
effects of unwholesome diet and bad started for home when the infant 1895
was only three hours old, carrying a
water, it ia a reliable antidote. Commercial travelers by sea or land, mariners,
load that was heavy even for so expert
who
all
miners, western pioneers, and
a vehicle as the Jagson anatomy. Then
climate
encounter
of
to
vicissitudes
have
the surprise came. When the old boy
and temperature, conour in pronouncing
later in the day and took his
it the safeguard. - It prevents rheuma- appeared
usual seat alongside the old guard, a
tism and pulmonary attacks in consetumbler of "straight" was at once
quence of damp and cold, and it is an
efficient defense against all forms of ma- brought. All the others raised their
laria. It can be depended upon in dys- glasses, murmured "Happy JAew Year!"
sinking the last syllable into the glasses
pepsia, liver and kidney trouble.
as they quaffed the rare old brow, and
'1'he dinner.
then looked at Jagson. There sat the
She acted and he managed her
veteran, but his hand had not touched
Through all the various stands
the glass. Silently ho reached forth, and
Unt'l he married her, and then
taking a tumbler full of water he slowThe management changed hands- ly drank. Consternation but feebly expresses the feelings of the old guard,
Clergymen, lawyers, publio speakers, Jagson
drinking water, and that, too,
singers, and actors, all reoognize the on New Year's day What had hapvirtues of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. One pened?
of our most eminent publio men says:
Eager inquiries brought no satisfac"It is the best remedy that can be pro- tion to anxious friends.
"No; I've not sworn off, " said Jagcured for all affections of the vocal orson.
throat
and
lungs.".
gans,
"Never going to drink any more?"
'
Traveler (inquiring at famous oastle): asked the old guard in chorus.
SerCan I see the antiquities
"I may," replied the hero of many a
vant: lam afraid not, sir,. My lady tussle with old red eye.
"Sick?" again came from tho chorus.
and her daughter have gone to town.
"No, " came from between the coloWhile no physician or pharmacist can nel's
tightly compressed lips, and with
conscientiously warrant a cure, the C. J. a curt "Good day!" he strode majesticAyer Co. guarantee the parity, strength ally from tho oafe.
This action brought dismay. The old
and medicinal virtues of Ayer's
guard's ranks wore already depleted.
It was the only
admitted at the great World's Fair in Only four now rendezvoused daily, and
Jagsou's defection meant more to the
Ohicago, 1893.
survivors than can well bo understood
How can a man make any headway eatby outsiders.
Nevertheless, despite nil the efforts of
ing in a restaurant when he has to keep
coloone eye on the pretty waiter, and the entroaty and solicitous inquiry, the
nel remained a total abstainer, fie came
other on his hatf
daily to join his comrades, to gossip and
In the fall of X8'J3 a son of Mr. T. A. swap stories, but never onco did ho
by word or sign, the reason that
McFarland, a prominent merchant' of
Live Oak, gutter Co., Cnl., was taken lod him to abjure the wine when it was
red or the bowl when it was flowing.
with a very heavy cold. The pains in his
Thus affairs ran on. The Old Guard
he
had
so
were
that
severe
chest
spasms was troubled, and Colonel Jagson lookand was threatened with pneumonia. His ed worried and acted like a man
father gave him several large doses of
with serious thought and a
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy which broke deep financial disorder. The fear that
Colonel Jagson was caught in the finanup the cough and cured him. Mr. McFarland says whenever his children have cial stringency induced Genoral Soake
to take his wife into- his confidence.
croup he invariably gives them Chambertact and intuition that are
lain's Cough Remedy and it always cures With that
woman's chief charm she went at onoe
them. He considers it the best cough to call on Mrs.
Jagson, and with the
remedy in the market. For sale at Ireusual result she got the root of the
land's Pharmacy.
trouble iu short order. Mrs. Jagson was
positively radiant. The colonel was alall
for
old
world's bright enongh
This
ways sober, the household allowance had
Through all the days and nights;
been increased, the table bore more deliFor when the sun goes down the west cacies of the season, her wardrobe and
bonnets were now, and Mrs. Jagson beShine the electrio lights.
gan to think that the declining years of
Ireland's Pharmacy desires us to pubher married state would be happier than
lish the following extract .from a letter the earlier period.
"And how did it all come about?"
of Chas. M. Outfeld, of Reedley, Fresno
quoth Mrs. Soake. Now, Mrs. Jagson
Co., Cal., as ho handles the remedy referknew that Mrs. Soake had suffered from
red to and wants his customers to know
the same rivalry that she herself 'had
what a splendid remedy it is:
endured, and that soft pity to which
"It is with pleasure I tell you that by femininity is so prone swept over her,
one day's use of Chamberlain's Cough and she gave the cause of the reformaKemedy I was relieved of a very severe tion away to her friend.
"You know, my dear Mrs. Soake,"
cold. My head was completely Btopped
up and I could not slerp at night. I can began Mrs. Jagson, "the colonel came
recommend this remedy." A cold nearly home just before daylight on New Year's
morning and was not quite himself.
always starts in the head and afterwards
The conviviality had proved too much
extends to the throat and lungs. By using for his
equilibrium, but after much
this remedy freely as soon as the cold has fumbling he got the door opened and
been contracted it will cure the cold at came up stairs as softly as circumstances
once and prevent it from extending to would permit. Contrary to my usual
,
the lungs.
custom, I had put the light in his room
entiroly out. He seemed unable to find
Twas wondrous strange the bright a match and evidently tried to go to
bed in the dark. Faint rumblings and
.
lamps shone
mutteriugs caught my attention, then a
On all the splendor of the town,
wild roar. I rushed in to find him on
And every women in that throng
the floor grasping at the carpet. When
Was glorious in costly gown.
the gas was lighted, he became quiet,
went to bed, and I left him in the dark
And yet amid that show of wealth
again.
Oh, what a noticeable lack!
"A second time he called and asked
For their was not a woman there
to sit with him in the light. I did
That had a whole dress to her back- - me
so until ho fell asleep, The next morning he felt that Bome explanation was
due, I suppose, and told mo that bright
spots like twinkling eyes had peered at
and
SURROUNDED BY MYSTERY him from the floor about the bed, was
when he tried to grab one nothing
there. Yon may be assured Colonel Jagson was badly frightened at the effects
A
of hiseoverindulgence, and from that
day to this he has not tasted liquor of
any kind. "
Is that hoadacbs
& recent discovery
"But the explanation, my dear Mrs.
lizztness, dullness, confusion of tho mind
Jagson 1" cried the excited Mrs. Soake.
Stc., are due to derangement of the nervt
senters which supply the brain with nerv
"Well, you must keep it secret. If
the truth be found out, the colonel
force) that Indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia
Kind In stomach, etc., arise from the deranse
might go back to drinking again. It
ment of the nerve centers supplying these op
was this way: You see, I'd been having
Is
fans with nerve fluid or force. This andllkewlsi the colonel's room cleaned and fanoied,
lungs
true of manv diseases of the heart
The nerve systemlslike a telegraph system
only fancied, you know, that the bod
is will be seen by the uccouipunylni
might have some of those little pests
Hit.
The iitue
jvhlte lines are
lurking in the crevices, so I told the
die nerves which
girl to use a phosphorus powder, and
ionvey the nerve
loroe from the
she carelessly let some sift onto the
terve centers to
Of course, in the dark it shone
of
the
jvery part
Jody, just as the
bright, and that is all there is to tho
slectrlccurrentis
'eyes' that haunted the colonel. "
along
ionveyea
, h e
"Just phosphorus bedbug powder!"
telegraph
ires to e v e r y
exclaimed the wife of the old guards.tatiou, large or
.mall. Ordinary
man, who had not stopped sipping the
thysiclans fail to
oheering bowl in more than 40 years.
fact;
egard this treat-ng
"Just think of it I Broken from a habit
nstead of
the nerve cellof so long a time by 25 oenls' worth of
ars for the cause
! the disorders
bedbug poison I shall go and get some
wising therefrom
immediately."
hey treat the
Thus bubbling with eagerness the litpart affected.
Franklin Miles,
tle woman rushed into tho chill atmosA. D., LL.B , the
phere of the outer world and into the
Uglily celebrated
arms of her dearest friend, Mrs. Major
.neci&llat and
tudent of nervous diseases, and autlioi Everfull. So the seoret was told to one
f many noted trcutises on the latter subject more and was received
again with rapong alnce realized the truth of the first
Nervine
ture.
tatement, and his Kestoratlve
s prepared on that principle. Its succest
Things began to look sad for tho old
n curing all diseases arising from derange. ,
of the nervous
neut
system Is wonder-ailguard. With these determined women
as the thousands of unsolicited test lmo
on the trail, and one man already in
lain In possession of the company munufac-,urinthe remedy amply prove.
captive chains, red eye bourbon and apDr. Miles' Kestoratlve Nervine is a reliable
were doomed. The next day,
emedy for all nervous diseases, such an plejack
when the group of old timers were gathnervous debility, prostration,
leadache,
JeeplessneRs, dizziness hysteria, sexual
ered for the morning nips, General
St. Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. It
lOld by all drugglsta on a positive guarantee,
Soake said to the waiter:
Co.,
jr sent direct by the Dr. ofMiles Medical
"Guess I'll have some apollinaris.
bot81
on
per
Elkhart, Ind.,
receipt price,
Don't feel very well today. '
tle, six bottles for 15, express prepaid.
Beatoratlve Nervine positively coatalul M
Jagson 'a ginger ale habit was a shook,
ipUM or dangerous drugs.
Soake falling a viotim to the mineral
Bold by all draggtett
habit was a calamity, but when Major

imj

new
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MYSTERIOUS EYES.
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Sarsa-parill-

blood-purifi-

.

Great Mistake,

car-po-

1

1

Everfull calmly, but with a quiver in
A SURGEON'S KNIFB
his voice, said, "Vichy, please," the
tires you a fecliiiR- of horror and dread,
Tilers:
is no lonvr necessity for its use ATLANTIC
bottom dropped out of everything.
iu many diseases formerly
aa
Everfull sighed and put his hand
incurable without cutting. The
as
to
to
blot
his
of
eyes,
Conservative Surgery
though
wearily
Triumph
is well illustrated by the fket that
out some horriblo sight. Jagson loaned
at
Preach is
the major, and
forward and gazed
DHpTllPP or
aiuy curcti witijOUt the
General Soake seemed fascinated by the
1ml ft: and without pain. Clumsy, chafing; trusses can be thrown away
trivial action of his friend. One moment
They
never cure but often induce iufiamma-tion- ,
was given to thought, and then Jagson
struu Epilation and death.
blurted out:
Fibroid (Uterine)
T! I MfJRS Ovarian,
atKj mauy others, are now
"Do your eyes trouble you?"
removed without the perils of cutting
Thus encouraged the general looked
operations.
(Western Division.)
from tho major to the colonel, then
PILE TUMORS, pTTtJua'aTd
to
colonel
the
from the
major, and in a
other diseases of the lower bowel, are
hoarse whisper breathed:
permanently cured without pain or resort to the knife.
"Seen anything queer?"
(J. Yt. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
CTONF ia the Bladder, no matter
The major and colonel stiffened and
mil0. Wilson, Receivers.)
seemed like wooden men. Their astonverizeel, washed out and perfectly re-moved without cutting.
ishment was so great they just had
f Urinary Passage is
strength to gasp:
ij TRICTIIRF aiso reraove( without
hundreds
in
of cases. For pamclid
see?"
"What
cutting
you
Time TABLE NO. 39.
phlet, references and all particulars,
"Spots, by George, sir, shining spots,
send 10 ceutu (in stamps) to World's Dis.
like devil's eyes last night iu my bedpeusary Medical Association, 663 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
room."
In Effeot Sunday, November 4, 1894.
"So did I," quoth the major in
alarm.
tnd those soon to
T.PUVA C.hinairn nf.
rr. m
r,
uv
,u.,' Irt'Ofl
r
"I saw them days ago," chimed in
mothers,
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.j 9:00
should know that Dr.
drink"That's
I
why
Jagson.
stopped
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ing."

"Gentlomen, " interjected the fourth
member of tho Old Guard, Mr. Deep-tanby name "gentlemen, my wife
yosterday received calls from Mrs. Major Everfull and Mrs. General Soake,
and later in the day Mrs. Colonel Jagson came. "
"Nothiug remarkable in that," said
k

Soake.

"Old friends, afh't thoy?" quoth Jag-

son.

"What's that got'to do with devil's
eyes?" put in Everfull.
"No offense, geutlomon, no offense at
all, I assure you, but I think I see tho
solution of this mystery. I am willing
to saerifleo myself on the altar of loyalty
to you, and tonight I will go homo sober hem but will protend I'm a little
bit hit iu tho weathor eye er will
stumble up tho stairs, just acting, you
know, gentlemen, but on my honor I'll

Prescription Usrobs
torchildbirth of
tures, terrors

k

wives-T-pardo-

tion!"

to both

dangers

mother and child, by
aiding nature in preparing the system

for

parturition.
labor

Thereby

"tt-.-

;.

and the,

period ofg&.&jj3
confinement are
It also promotes the
greatly shortened.
secretion of an abundance of nourishment

for the child.
Mrs. Dora A. Ot'Timm, of Ocklev, Overtoil Co.,
Ttn writes : " When I began taking Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, I was notable to
stand on my feet without suffering almost death.
Now I do till my housework, washing, cooking,
sewing and everything for my family of eight. I
am ftouttr cow than I have been in six years.
Your ' Favorite prescription ' is the best to take
before confinement, or at least it proved so with
me. I never suffered so little Willi auy of my
children as I lid with my last."

westwahd
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To California
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

bo clear in tho top story. A saorifice to
do it, gentlemen, but the circumstances

requiro forgetfuluess of self. "
With wonder the party broke up to
meet next morning. What has Deep-tandiscovered that will lift this awful
pall? was the thought of the three
men as they wearily toddled
homo. Could the world ever come right
again?
Meanwhile the shades of night had
fallen, the hours crept on apace, but Mr.
Deeptank thought not of bome. He had
a mission to perform, and, though sitting up until 2 a. m. was nothing to
him, sitting np without grog was deNevertheless ho
cidedly unpleasant.
fought the battle and won the fight.
Faithfully he refrained from nightcaps,
and when the hour of 8 arrived ho
heaved a mighty sigh, buttoned his coat
and made a line for home. When within sight of his domicile, ho put oa as
natural a jag gait as one would wish to
see. He knew Mrs. Deeptank had often
told him she could see him staggering
along, as she put it, and now she should
have a chance to see him stagger.
"Too bad to deceive tho wife of one'd
bosom," muttered the viotim of loyalty.
"Too bad, but it's a good cause," and
then he began to ascend tho steps with
an imitation of profound alcoholism as
realistio in its effect as any genuine
Deeptank jag ever was. Tho keynote
was finally found, and Deeptank began
to have histrionio aspirations. There
was no one as yet to appreciate his abilities as an actor, but within himsolf he
felt that elation which great actors say
is the highest reward of the art.
Deeptank was the last to arrive tha
next day at the meeting place, lie took
his whisky plain, as usual, but about
his eyes was an unusual twinkle, and in
his hand he carried a small round wooden box.
"Gentlomen, " he began in his suave,
apologetio voice, "I have made a discovery. A deep conspiracy has been laid
me, gentlomen,
by our
but hear mo a doep conspiracy, I say,
has been hatched to break down tho customs of our friendship, to destroy oui
pleasure iu lifo. As you know, I had a
thoory yesterday. That thoory today ia
a fact. Last night I saw those shiny
spots like devil's eyes, but I was perfectly sure of my senses pardon me ngaln,
gentlomon and called upou my better
half for an explanation.
She could see
nothing, of course, but after my sufferings, gentlomen, I was not to bo put oil
that way, and as a result I hold in my
hand the solution of the mystery? My
wife confessed to the whole plot when
she discovered I was not er under the
influence. Tho spots were made by
sprinkling phosphorescent powder on the
floor. The powder is not made to rival
the Keeley oure, but for the destruction
of the bedbug. Here is the box, bearing
its own inscription."
Silently the box was passed to General Soake. He adjusted his glasses,
read the label, and iu toues loud and
cloar yelled, "Waiter, my usual decoc-
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Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
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at the following news depots,
How to Cure VonrNcif XS liile I Minjr
where subscriptions may also be
It.
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillcs.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
The tobacco habit growa on a man unB. T. Link, Silver City.
til his nervou3 system is seriously afJ. B. Hodgen, Doming.
fected, impairing health, comfort and
C. C. Miller, Hillsborough.
happiness. To qnit suddenly is too se
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
vere a shock to the system, as tobacco,
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
to an inveterate user, becomes a stimuSan Felipe, Albuquerque.
lant that his system continually craves.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
is a scientific cure for the toFletcher & Arnold. Bland, N. M.
bacco habit, in all its
Baeo-Cur-

o

forma, carefully
compounded after the formula of an
eminent Berlin physician who has used
it in his private practice since 1672, without a failure, purely vegetable nnd guaranteed perfectly harmless. You can use
all the tobacco you want, while taking
it will notify yoo when to
stop. We give a written guarantee to
permanently cure any case with three
boxes, or refund the money with 10 per
cent interest.
is not a substitute, but a scientific cure, that cures without the aid of will power and with no
inconvenience. It leaves the system as
pure and free from nicotine as the day
you took your first chew or smoke. Sold
by all druggists, with our ironclad guarantee, at $1 per box, three boxes, (thirty
days treatment,) $2.50 or sunt direct
SEND SIX
upon receipt of price.
STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE.
Eureka Chemical & Manufacturing Company, Manufacturing Chemist, La Crosse,
Wisconsin.
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Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisoo, Lob
Angeles or San Diego and Chicago.
Tho Atlantic & Pacifio Railroad, the
great middle route across the Americap

continent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent accommodations.
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States court of private land claims will
for all points east and sonth.
hold a session at the federal building in
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Preseott & PhoeSanta Fe, N. M., comaiencing on Tuesday,
nix railway for points in central and
10
m.
a.
at
o'clock
14,
1895,
May
southern Arizona.
the
oourt.
order
of
By
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
James H. Reedeb, Clerk.
Stage Carpenter: "Say, the furnn;e is
Uy Ibemeo L. Chaves, Deputy.
Purdy and cocneotion with stage lines clean out of whack and the house ia like
for miniiiB districts north.
a barn."
AvIho l Publicuolon.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
Undaunted Manager: "All right. Chango
Aviso es por este dado que la corte de
L'os
Sun
other
and
for
Angeles,
Diego
the bill to "Sea of Ice," and the audience
reclamaciotien de terrenes partioulares
California points.
tendra una sesion en el edificio federal en MOJAVE Southern Pacific
Company for will think we are giving them a new thing
Santa Fe, N. M., comenzando el Martes,
San Francisco, Sacramento and other in realism."
Mayo 11, 1895, a las 10 a. tn.

For orden de la corte.
James H. Reedeb, Escribano,
For Ibemeo L. Chaves, Diputado.

To

By the time the drink was brought
Colonel Jagson had perused the colored
inscription, sniffed at the oontents of
tho box and accepted the explanation,
and he demanded of tho waiter why his
usual drink was not there.
Then Major E orfull tumbled into
line. The toast was drunk iu silence,
but the eyes of three of the party were
turned with thankfulness to the berg
who had made life again worth living.
10x16
That night Mrs. Jagson realized that-thround cornered covers. The books
surest way to have a secret kept is
are made in cur bindery and we guarnot to tell it to one's dearest friend, but
The California Limited leaving Santa antee every one of them.
the Old Guard is happy and never speaks
Fe at 5:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
of phosphorus.
New York Sun.
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair oars Chioago
Bound to Have It.
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastMrs. Gotthere My dear, pardon my ward.
hoars between Santa Fe
Only
I
fear
frankness, but really
your daugh- and Los Angeles,
success.
social
ter can never be a
The California nnd Mexioo Express
Mrs. Owtsyde Why?
leaving 8a:. ta Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
prescribe Scott's Emulsion of
Mrs. G.
no Pullman l'alaoe andTonrist Sleeping enrs
Well, she has no
Cod-live- r
Oil and Hypophos-phite- s
Chicago to Sun Franoisoo, without change.
aplomb at alL
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Mrs. O. Is that all? She shall have
because
they find their
ona Me and John will spare no expense Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chitolerate
can
it for a
hours
48
between
Santa
Fe
patients
only
with Mollie. She shall have the best cago,
and OhiO'igo, 82j hours beUeeu Santa
as it does not upset-thtime,
long
article of ap whatever it is that can Fe aud
K tnsHS
City. This train maker
be had. Pittsburg Bulletin.
stomach nor derange thej
closo oonncotion at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
like the plain oil.
digestion
nnrs La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
is as much
Scott's
Emulsion
between Santa Fe nnd Denver. All trains
easier to digest than the plain
carry dining cars between Chicago and
Dou't Tobacco Hplt or NmskeYour
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
1,1 fe Away.
oil as milk is easier to digest
Is the truthful, startling title of a bi ok the Pacific cont4, meals are served at tht
than butter. Besides, the fish-ffamous Ur.rvey eating house.
about
harmless, guaranteed
Close ouneei'mia are made in Union
taste is taken out of the oil,
oure
that
braces
habit
tobaooo
up
depots at all terminals north, east, south
nerves, eliminates the nicotine and
and
it is almost palatable. Tha
west. For particulars as to rates,
poison, makes weak men gain strength, routes nnd through tickets to all points
way
sickly children, emaciated,
Yon
run
no
manhood.
and
physicvigor
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
anaemic and consumptive adults,
is sold
al or financial risk, as
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
by Geo. W.Hlckoi A Co., nndcr a guarangain flesh on Scott's Emulsion
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. T. A.
tee to oure or money refnnded.
Book
is very remarkable.
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Mew
Don't be ptrmaicd to accept a tvbstttvUt
First
Natl
anal
ticket
offloe,
bank
City
York or Chioago.
50c. tnd $1.
8ottt&BwM,N.Y. All Druggist.
bnilding.
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kinds of JOB WOBX doa with nsatssM and despatch.

Write for Estimates

on Work.

The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. P. Hall, Seoretary and Trwiurtr.
BBAM CASTINGS, OKI, COAX AKP T.rnKI HAM.
rVLLKTI, OKATIS, BASS, ABIT MKT ALB, OOLVKX
MILBim.
AID IROK fMITI
A SPECIALTY.
MACHINERY
MILL
AND
MINIMS
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The Daily Hew Mexican
SATURDAY.

TERRITORIAL

COURT.

Special Term of District Court Monday Notable Criminal Cases

MARCH IB.

Threat to Prevent
the Term.

Notice ia hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nkw Mexican- Printing
Owiug to laok of funds the last two
Co., will not be honored unless previously
or three terms of the territorial district
endorsed by the business manager.

readings and reoitatious, also vocal and
instrumental music.
Mr. Andy Conroy, of Terra Hauto,
brother of Mr. Thomas Conroy, long a
health seeker here, aooompanied by Mc.
H. Zimmerman, of Chioago, has leased
the Dudrow cottage for the summer. Mr.
Zimmerman's family and several friends
will coins out from Chioago in a few
weeks to remain all summer.
Santa Feans will be delighted to learn
of the announcement of the engagement
of Mr. Bernard Ilfeld, of Albuquerque, to
Miss Jennie Baer, of St. Paul, sister of
Mr. Louis Baer. The prospective bride
was recently a guest in the house of Hon.
A. Staab, of this city. She is a charming
woman and Mr. ilfeld is to be congratulated upon winning her heart and hand.
Major Gen. MoCook and party were
splendidly entertained
by prominent
citizens of Santa Fe yesterday and 'last
evening. Their speoial oar was attaohed
to the east bound train at 10:20 last night
and at fi o clock this evening they reach
Denver. Gen. McCook made a oatefnl
personal inspection of Fort Marcy yesterday afternoon aud iu the course of
conversation hinted at the probability of
a very agreeable surprise for Santa Feans
in the near future.
On Thursday the Fifteen club met at
the home of Mrs. A. Boyle. Mrs. George
smith gave a reading from Harper s on
Oliver Wendell Holmes, followed by the
reading of the "Chambered Nautilus."
Miss Gulliford had oomposed an essay on
"Periodical Literature in Great Britain
and America." The club discussed the
following topics: "The Modern Maga
zine and its Place in Literature," "Do
Poets Pnt Their Best Work in Magazines?" "Fiotion in the Modern Magazines," "What is the Mission of the Mod
ern Humorous Papers?"
Mrs. Coffin
acted as critic for the afternoon.
"Last year's rage for the beautiful
flowering plant called the cosmos is likely
to be repeated this year. Although it is
familiar to experts and to many amateur
Hower growers, it came as a new thing to
thousands, and was a subject of constant
inquiry wherever it bloomed," says an
exchange. And how did it come? From
New Mexico. This beautiful flower was
originally introduced in the east by
George Lewis Child, to whom Miss Lee,
sister of Hon. John A. Lee, of Albuquer
que, sent a paoket of seed. It is one or
the queens of New Mexico's magnificent
flora kingdom.

Awarded
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest

AN IMPORTANT DUTY.
Some Outline of the Plans for Making:

the National irrigation
gress a Succees.

Con-

Aotive preparations for the holding of
the national irrigation congress at Albuquerque have commenced. This session
will be the fourth of these now famous
gatherings, the first three having been
held at Salt Lake City, Los Angeles and
Denver. It is the plan to open the
on Monday, September 16, and de
vote three or four days to the business in
hand. Thence an excursion to Santa Fe
and np north as far as Embudo is
planned to show the delegates the Rio
Grande valley and the oulivation from
there south to El Paso. A short stay is
to be made in Santa Fe. Then a daylight
ride down the Rio Grande valley to El
Paso is proposed with stops probably at
Socorro and Las Cruces. A night ride
to Pecos City will then follow and a daylight ride to Roswell to show the delegates and newspaper correspondents the
magnificent irrigation system of the
Pecos valley. The tram is to have two
or probably three Pullmans for tin ao
commodation of delegates. These feat:
nres, the advertising of the congress an
the printing of the proceedings and the
congress proper are to be under the di
rection of the territorial committee of
the national irrigation oongress, of which
committee the following are members
Prinoe, C. 0. Blodgett, W,
Hadley and Max, Frost.
The Albuquerque Commercial Olub has
appointed a committee, with J. E. Saint
as chairman, to look after the local en
tertainment of the delegates while in Al
buquerque. The committee of the na
tional oongress will organize at an early
date by the election of officers and
get actively to work. Exhibits of fruits
and cereals from all sections of New
Mexico are to be secured and placed on
exhibition at the fair grounds in Albu
querque for the inspection and examina
tion of the delegates. The committee of
the national congress is already at work
and iu correspondence with the railroads
leading into New Mexioo for reduced
passenger rates and transportation for
exhibits and will do its best to make the
congress, whioh has so benefited Oalifor
nia, Colorado and Utah, of eqnal benefit
to New Mexico.

mm

New Goods

court for Santa Fe county have practi
jfice.
New cally goLe by default.
Requests for bnck numbers of the
Consequently a
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
large quantity of important business, inwi receive no atLVMlon.
cluding a Dumber of notable criminal
Artvertifiins liateet.
cases, has accumulated on the docket,
Wanted One cent a word eanh insertion.
Loc al Ten cents per line each insertion.
greatly to the discontent of most law
Keuding Local Preferred position Twen
touts per line each insertion.
yers and litigants and much to the dis
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dully. One dollar aa satisfaction of needlessly burdened tax
inch, single column, in either English or payers. Realizing the seriousness of the
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on situation and the manifest importance of
Free
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
inserted.
to
lie
of
matter
of
copy
receipt
Prices vary according to amount of mutter, clearing the long overburdened dooket,
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
length of time to run, position, number of Judge IiSughliii decided to convene a
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an special term of the territorial district
ad. appears will be sent free.
court as soon as the necessary funds for
Death of an
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less the purpose were provided by the legislaJudge J. H. Walker is in receipt of a
ture.
$1 net, per mouth.
tlin
telegram annonnoing the death of Reuben
No reduction in price made for "every
Accordingly such special term was
other day" advertisements.
P. Letton, well known all over New Mexformally called to meet at the oourt
ico as one of the pioneer freighters, at his
house on Monday, March 18; grand and
home in Raton about 6 o'clook this mornpetit jurors were duly drawn about three
ing. The deceased was about 78 years of
weeks
and
the
venires
have
since
ago,
METEROLOGICAL.
Before settling in New Mexico he reage.
served
bv
been
the
sheriff.
In
to
order
)
0. S. Department off Aobioulti'i
sided in Fayette county, Mo., freighted
v
of
avoid
for
"katueu Bubxau Ofiticb of Ohskkvbr
justification
oomplaint
across the plains over the famous Santa
Santa Fe, Marc II. 1895.)
several prominent Republicans
Fe trail before the war, and has for many
and Democrats were specially invited to
years been a resident of Colfax county in
of
the
witness
iu
the
5
5
.3
and,
drawing
jurors,
33
this territory. Besides being engaged in
order to avoid the needless expense of
LlO
2
freighting and stock raising he bnilt a
it i
summoning ineligible jurors, the judge
part of the A., T. & S. F. railroad. He
i 0 i 5 c h.2
caused the tax books to be examined at
leaves a large family.
0 ' 1 0
the time of the drawing, and the names of
persons drawn who had not paid their
Have you ever noticed how your sys4 ('lily.
NW
23 02
6:00a. m.
taxes, and hence were not qualified, were
VI 'Clear
NW
tem seem to crave speoial assistance in
a 10
f):00p. m.
on
not
the lists.
placed
the spring? just the help required is
J1
Maximum Temperature
Now the contention is made by certain
J
Minimum Temperature
given by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
who
have
cases
criminal
Total Precipitation H. B.
attorneys
ugly
Hehsby. Observer pending that the drawing
was irregular,
Blnnlclpal Election.
that all the names drawn should have
To the Editor of the New Mexioftu.
been placed on the list and the question of
Santa Fe, Moh. 15. Not a few have
ineligibility determined after the opening
been greatly pleased with yonr request
of court, and on this ground an effort is
that olean men be nominated for the
threatened to prevent the holding of the
municipal offloes at the coming primaries.
special term. As usual lawyers differ but
Let this wise connsel be heeded by both
the weight of opinion seems to sustain
the action taken by Judge Laughlin.
parties. Let good men be nominated
for every office. Especially let the nomAmong tne notable criminal cases on
inees for school directors be well chosen.
the docket are those of the territory
DEALEBS IN
Let them be men of highest oharaoter,
against iraucisco (ionzales y Borrego,
broadest knowledge and deepest interest
Antonio tionzales y Borrego, Chino Ala
in the snbjeot of education whose sentirid and Patricio Valencia, accused of the
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
ments shall be that of the late Dr.
murder of Franoisoo Chaves several years
:
"Woe is me if I provide not ths
ago and held by Judge Seeds without
bail. If these defendants and their attorbest possible advantages for an educa"It will be St. Patrick's day in the
Church
Announcements.
child in this commontion for
neys are willing to have their trials longer
At the cathedral
Third wealth." every
morning."
The sentiment of the commupostponed, the taxpayers of this county
Maroh 17, 1895. First mass
of
Lent,
Sunday
Remember
the
ball
grand masquerade
are certainly not willing longer to be
nity demands this, and a disregard of. it
at 7 a. m.; second mass at 8:30 a. m will
most probably lead to independent
burdened with the cost of boarding them at Firemen's hall
third mass at 9:30 a. m. The arohbishop'i
in the county jail.
A.
being St. Patrick's day a pastoral letter will be read in English, nominations.
"
will be High mass at 10:30 o'clook a. m. and at
timely song by
There is no excuse for any man to ap found elsewhere.
this mass the archbishop's Lent pastoral
letter will be read in Spanish. Sunday
pear in Bociety with a grizzly beard since
will
a
Judge Laughlin
speoial school at 2 o'clock p. m. At 3:30 o'clock
the introduction of Buckingham's Dye, term of the territorial open
district court at p. m. Rasary, sermon in Spanish by Rev
IBESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES which colors natural brown or black.
the county court house on Monday.
Father Jules Deraches and benediction,
At the Presbyterian ohnrch, on March
The registration of city voters comSATURDAY SMALL TALK, mences on Monday next at the fire hall 17 Snnday school' at 9:15 a. m.; morning
ana evening servioes at 11 and 7:30 re
and at the offices of the precinct magisspectively; meetings of the . P. 8. C. E
Mrs. E. L. Hall is visiting in Albnquer trates.
junior at 3:45 p. m.; senior at 6:30. All
Three days' raoing the last of May is who do not regularly worship elsewhere
ts.
que.
Confectionery-NuHon. N. B. Laughlin is expected home promised for Santa Fe if business men in Santa Fe are cordially invited to the
Presbyterian ohnrch. Seats are not
from California
get the proper move on themselves. Go rented, bnt open to all who come.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland leave shortly to the
meeting Monday night.
At the church of the Holy Faith, to
FOB
AOEN0Y
for a visit to southern California.
Mr. Alex. Read arrived yesterday on a morrow (third Snnday in Lent) services
Gov.
Thornton
and
will
return visit from Rio Arriba
Dew Irop Canned Uoods
family
oounty. He says will be as follows: Morning prayer and
from Las Cruces
night.
Patent Imperial Floor
his section of New Mexico is making celebration of tne holy communion at 11
Miss Belle Ilfeld, a favorite in Santa
prayer and sermon at 7:30 p. m,
Teas and Coffees Fe society, is visiting friends in Las plans to secure some fine farming lands Evening
Each day during the week, evening prayer
when the Ute reservation is thrown open. at 4 p. m. except on
Vegas.
Thursday when there
Mrs. T. P. Gable and Miss Sally have
Their Bread, Pies and
David Lowitski has moved his furni- will be celebration of the holy oommun'
Cakes can't be Beat.
gone for a four weeks' trip to Leaven- ture and second-hanstore to the old ion only at 10:30 a. ru. Confirmation
class will meet at the church at 4:80 p. m
worth.
stand of Gusdorf & Dolan, next door
Friday. An address will be given at even
Mrs. M. L. Pershing and two sons left weBt
,
v
will
of
and
be
for
Staab's,
ready
ing prayer on rrnlay.' '
Wednesday for their home at Springfield,
Telephone No. 4.
business there on Monday morning.
At the St. John's Methodist ohnrch
Ohio.
The women oyolists of Santa Fe, says a Sunday school at 10 o'clook a. m; preach
Mr. W. M. Tipton and Mr. L. F. Parker
leave
for Tucson to attend the Topeka exchange, are wearing bicyole ing services at 11 o'clock a. m.; junior
at 3 o'olock p. m.; Epworth league
land oourt.
bloomers publicly and unmolested. And league
at b:bu; pnouo services at 7:u p. m. U,
Mr. C. M. Creamer, the druggist, is at not
.
a
a
was
since
hat
long
plug
legitimate
Maaaen, pastor.
home suffering from a bad cold, contractOur dress goods line is excellent.
The servioes at the Guadalupe ohnrch
target for revolver'practice in that re
ed the night of the recent fire.
will be as follows:
During Lent, first
Hon. Antonio Joseph and family did gion.
The finishing touches are being given mass at 7 a. m,; sermon in Spanish on
not reach Santa Fe from Washington last
second mass at 10 o'olook a,
night as was expected, but will arrive to the race course this afternoon. T. J. Sundays,
m., sermon in English. Snnday school
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
night.
Helm gives notice that a meeting of the after high mass; in the evening, vespers
Mrs. A. B. Renehan left for El Paso.
at 6 o'clock followed
a sermon and the
Located In the Hiisi- - last night, to pay a viBit to the family of stockholders and citizens interested in benediction. On all thebyFridays in Lent at 6
WW Per Day, iieNss
or
success
the
of
the
will
races
be
city
spring
portion
her uncle, Mr. Abe Gold, who resided in
m.
of
the
exercise
the way of the cross
p.
Corner of Jlaza Santa Fe for
held on Monday evening at the fire hall. will take
many years.
place. P. Gilberton, pastor.
names' unaerwear was never ao
Mr. and Mrs.
of Hudson, N. Y., This is business.
Snnday Oouli German Evang. Luther cheap aa now, and the old
Special rates by the week or month members of theEvans,
high pricea
Ladies in particular and citizens in an Trinity church, Rev. G. A. Neeff, sas are
Raymond & Whitcomb
for table board, with or without
no more.
excursion party, were entertained by
should make the time to pay a tor Servioes in the forenoon at 11 o'olook
room.
general
Major and Mrs. Palen on Thursday.
visit to the dry goods house of Messrs. and in the evening atAll7:30 o'olook. Sing'
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hickox and
are cordially in
ing by the choir.
their little girls departed for southern Gusdorf & Dolan. A carload of new goods vited.
was
there
this
forenoon.
The
on
California
unpacked
Thursday evening and ex
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the ColoAt the Hotel.
New Mexican believes that no such stock
pect to be absent for several weeks.
At the Exohange: E. E. Combs,
rado saloon.
Mrs. J. L. Bullis and children left this was ever before exhibited in Santa Fe.
Kas.; I. B. Scott and wife, Marion,
week for a visit to friends iu San An- In the
Our lOo 20o and 25c lads' vesta are
estab- lowa; ueo. il. rradt, Laguna.
The U. S.
millinery
department,
just
At
El Paso they remained
tonio, Texas.
S. Sanders, Trinidad; atunnera. Worth double the money.
AtthePalaoe:
atwell
the
are
attractions
worth
lished,
show Royal Baking Powder several days, being guests of Mrs. Joseph
W. C. Watson, East Liverpool; H. M.
tention.
Magoffin.
Mier, Cambridge, Ills.; I. E. Riggs, Law
superior to all others.
Prinoe left this morning on a renoe; M. W. Snohett, Meadville; H. E.
Having arranged to assume control of
the weekly Republican, Mr. nnd Mrs. business trip to Las Vegas. As he was Ri6e and wife, W. D. Green, Scranton; E.
or Rent.
Hite will shortly remove from Albuquer en route to the
A house in
Henry, fcast Las Vegas; 8. H. Shillito.
good condition, containing
depot he said to a Nsw Mrs.
M. A. Shillito, Pittsburg; L. Spieker- que and take up housekeeping in this Mexican soribe:
a large parlor, sitting-roonotioe an item abont man,
"I
Kansas city; Jose zayar Uuarneros,
dining-rooand kitchen, a wood-sheand oity.
in
New
the
the
Mexican.
Please
u. zeiyus, Kl
mayoralty
Mr. A. C. Oliphant, of New Jersey, son
riio; Wm. Frsnoh, J
carriage house connected, on road leading
of Hon. S. B. Elkins, spent yester state emphatically that I deoline to conDoffy, Alma, N. M.
to Cerrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to
A. Staab.
day in the city and left last night for Los sider the matter at. all. Three excellent
Cattle sanitary Board.
Angeles where he will await the eoming men came
The formal transfer of the affairs of the
separately yesterday and spoke
Ladies' children's and men's hnsiarv
John MoCullough Havana oigars at ot tue amine party.
of it. Two of them said they would bring cattle sanitary board were made yester in
black, tans and all colors from the
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Wisner, Mr. Frank
Colorado saloon.
a meeting held in Albuanerane, finest
at
day
a
irrethe
of silk to the cheapest of cotton.
merchants,
request signed by
P. Wisner and sister are this week domiPresident Will Jack and Mr. M, 8. Otero
ciled at Westminster hotel, Los Angeles. spective of party; but I never thought were the
Faithful
members of the nsw board
TRAVFI FRS WANTED:
only
01. n()v to travel They will visit the principal
points in of it for a minute. I have got to use my present, along with the new secretary.
representing establiHhed house. Salary $65
southern California before returning time in some
way to pay expenses, and Capt. J. A. LaRue, of Las Vegas. A num
monthly and expenses, with increase. Un- home in
close reference nnd
April.
stamped
am
I
liable to be ont of town ber of stockmen were on hand to seek
besides,
THE
DOMINION CO., Chicago.
envelope.
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle will spend
appointment as inspectors, but no aotion
when
something should be done."
on this snbjeot will be taken nntil a full
Monday at Las Vegas, having accepted an just
invitation from Rev. J. H. Da Fouri to
meeting of the board is held next month.
Cream
Dr.
Price's
Powder
Baking
preside at a celebration of the feast of
Forty Years the Standard.
Sold outright, estimates famished
on St. Joseph. Elaborate preparations are
made by Las Vegas for the event.
r
Pleasant sunny rooms' vacant at the
For Sale. .... .
private line and telephone equipments. being
The knights of Gallup lodge No. 13, E.
Bar stock and fixtures of one of the Smith house, west of the federal bnilding.
Correspondence solicited.
of P., will appropriately celebrate the oldest and best located saloons in Santa Apply to Miss Gulliford..
I. Sparks, Santa Fe, N. M.
P.: .:
Table linen and nankins in all Qual
seventh anniversary of the establishment Fe. Reason for
ities ana at lowest nee tariff crices.
owner going
selling,
of their lodge in the Coal city, on the ont of business.
You will be surprised to see our SOo
Notice.
For Rent.
For terms Apply to C.
There will be a speoial meeting of the towels
Three furnished rooms, suitable for evening of March 22. Hon. C. F. Easley B. Dixson, Santa Fe, N. M.
and other Santa Fe knights have been inSanta Fe Driving Park association Monlight housekeeping.
Apply to Mrs. C. vited to
respond to toasts.
Wanted Agents to sell the latest im day evening Maroh 18, at oity hall. As
A. Hayncs, Johnson street.
The Amaranth Literary club held its proved Dish Washer will wash and dry business of importance relative to the
regolar meeting at the residence of Miss dishes for an ordinary family in two completion of the park, and making arGood
commission Agents rangements for the spring' raoes will be
Daisy Patterson on Tuesday evening. minntes.
Notice.
Those indebted to George Davis will There was quite a large gathering of the make from $4 to $10 per day. Write considered, all members of the board,
members and invited gnests present and for prioe list and terms. The Adj. Shads as well as oHizens in general, are requestplease call and settle by March 20.
the evening was very pleasantly spent in Hanger Mfg. Go., Kansas City, Kansas
. T. I.
ed to be present.
Hilk, Bsc
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Groceries,

oon-gre-

CREAM

BtfflNG

GRIFFIN BLOCK

MISS MUGLER'S

mm

Mrs. C. Lowenberg,
Pena Blanca,
Breeder of Fine

IS. 31.

Poultry,

r.

BAKRED PLYMOUTH

Wick-ersha-

BOCKS.

for $.1.
WHI1K WBAKDOTTFS.
Eess $2 per Setting-- 20 for $3.50.
PEKING DUCKS.
Ejrgs 10 for $1.
Eggs

$3

per Setting

26

Won First Premium on Pen of Barred
Plymouth Rocks at the late Mew
Mexico Poultry Show.

J

Feed and

Produce.

A Fine Line of Spring Millinery.

STOCK FOB BALE.

S.
SPITZ,
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watclieo, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.
E

Watch Repairing Otrictly
all kiads of

Keeps
Burling Sllrer NTltiM
wiUble for presents at lowest priasfc
teeth Side Plait,

First-class-

ta

)

wtioltc

VillgrM

Stnta Ft,

N.

&

"Hydro-Carbon-

11895

SPRHsTG-

A "Word to the Wise, etc.

Our serine stock has arrived and on Mondav. the 18th instant.
we shall show the public the most select line of dry goods ever
shown in this city. Quality and styles are unexcelled, and as to
prices, we guarantee that no one can undersell us.
We want your money, and in order to obtain the same, it is but
natural that our low prices for new and stylish goods will make
'
you ouy.

d

Dress Coods.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

Novelties.
Our Moire effects,

Imperial sateens,
Outing flannels,
Corea novelties,
Fancy duck suitings,
Plymouth shirtings,
Drap de Vienne,
Court Royal Pique,
Fine Serpentine, plain and satin
striped, .
Jacquard sailcloth,
Are insurpassable and at prices that
will actually astonish you.

Underwear.

Niok-erso-

Lads' Vests.

Gov't Reports

Ex-Go-

DO

t

bed-rood

Rooms and Board

O
jE3

Linens.

.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

The World's Fair Tests
Mbowed

no baking powder

to pare or so great la leav
enlng power as the RoyaL

Leading Drug House

Wamtid. A partner in my smelting
furnaoe plant,
business. I have a
mill site, with water, cheap fuel,
plenty of gold ore and flux. This is a
first class business chance. I wonld sell
to company on easy terms. O. F. Cud-neGolden, Mew Mexico.
15-to- n

r,

Our millinery department ia now
open for your inspection. Now ia the
time to oraer your saater nata or Don- nets.
Being already rushed with orders,
is a eood ahowine that our Roods and
prioea are right We can trim you a
hat to your entire satlfaotion.

IRELAND'S
PHARMACY
The
Santa
blUlK

lEAlMlIlol,

Wash Coods!
In all qualitiea and pricea to suit.
your purse.

Fe.

01det

druB tore in Santa

M.

Has always

en- -

rntdrl iX te
OARADI CTC
bUIYirLtl t. a. c. Ireland, Jr., Prop

NEW,
ANU

in

Shirts.

1

Ladies.

FOR SALE

sa-

four-in-han-

Our line beats them all. White and
colored shirts at from SOo, 75c, 95c
$1.00 and $1.60.

:

For Sale Edison latest improved
phonograph; complete outfit. For particulars address Con Ehret, San Antonio,
Texas.
.

Don't pay extravagant pricea when
tie
you can buy an excellent all-siat 28 cents. We have the latest in
fancy woven "horsehair"
at 25 cents.
Windsor's and white dress ties in
great variety.
lk

Hosiery.

TELEPHONES.

Gents' Neckwear.

Fe,N.

Only a cash offer will be oonaidered.

GUSDORF & DOLAI
Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
TOES TKXIPHOM

WO.

87.

&MIDBN01

TLH0HI

0. M.

